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The War.
This is the season for recuperating.
Idiers need rest. The bodies of the
;t ardent and brave will speedily wear
when exposed to unremitting excite-

it, toil and hardship. Life is precious
; and the life of a soldier has an addi-

nal value. Our authorities are hence
id to look well to the shelter, clothing
food of those whom the country needs
defense, and who peril themselves in
service

There have been jomovements, recently,
a large scale,

AT CHATTANOOGA, all is quiet.
AT KNOXVILLE, the army is now trees-
Ina., up supplies by way of the Tennessee
'r, mainly.
ruE ARMY in Western Texas. Makes
.dual advances, mainly along the coast.
Tun IthssissiPPl is navigated; but with
iger. Boats are often fired upon, and
,s are lost.
li..IIiLiESTON is mob harrassed by bur

Us. Several fires werekindled by them,
week.

G EN. MEADE has advanced a portion of
army, so as to occupy Culpepper, and

iket the North bank of the Rapidan.
TAE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS is Still
;it'd with schemes to support their credit

army. These are the two essentials;
rather, the army is indispensable to the
taiaing of the rebellion, and money, or
lit, is a sine qua non, to the keeping up

the army.
To raiso their army in the first place'

conscripted all able-bodied men be-
-13 eighteen and thirty-five years of age,
wing substitutes to be employed. They

extended the conscription, so as to
'nee men up to fifty. They now pro-
and the bill is likely to pass, to• con-

,t all who are able to bear arms, without
ird to age, including those who have al-
ly furnished substitutes; and also in-
ling foreign residents, giving foreigners
,y days to leave the country if they wish
to serve in the army.
his movement indicates a nearapproach
thaustion. It ought certainly to atim-
, the North. The enemy has brou;ht
the held all his vigorous population,
eighteen to fifty, except such as em-

,d substitutes and a few special ex-
', and they are killed, wounded, cap-
, deadby sickness, or otherwise wasted,
his armies are almost worn down.
kind of recruitswill he have from the

call ; and what numbers ? While all
wasting from the North, great and la-

able as it has been, does not amount
,c natural increase of the population,
the increase by immigration ! Surely
should feel encouraged, and resolutely .
forth our strength.

raise funds and credit, the rebel Con-
propose to lay a tax upon their our-

y to the extent of two-thirds, that is,
),000,000, payable in kind. They esti-
that $200,000,000 of currency is all

1,9 needed for business, and that hence
two hundred millions would be worth
ly as much as is the present six hundred
lions. This is a wise conclusion, and
own Congress may take a hint, and not

•case the amount of (g legal tenders"
will surely decrease in value, near
as much as they multiply in their

lel extent.
Confederate Congress, or members

propose also to tax* their interest-
[rig bonds, and their funded debt,
),..five per cent., payable in kind.
would reduce the nominal amount,

would appreciate the residue. But all
leasures would bring nothing into the
try—unless, per chance, they should
le this currency and these bonds, and
them a legal tender.
,y propose also a real tax upon prop-
fiery heavy. But, how is it to be

? In cotton ? They have about3,000,-
bales of this; but they cannot eat it,
get it to market. In food ? This is

ing beam, by the loss of labor ; and
at become scarcer still, after the new
ciption, and as the slaves are more
more abstracted, and is our armies oc-

the grain-bearing portions of their
try. Taxes cannot be levied and col-

ml so as to sustain, for any great'length
time, even the little credit now pos-
ied by the Confederacy. Men and credit

are failing rapidly. They see this,
are gloomy. In two things they still

to hope—one is their own desperation,
the other is, Northern folly. We trust
these means of stimulus will soon also
and their own folly be discovered.

i might they see that their wisdom
id be, to cease from their wickedness.
nu) Crowe, the British Minister at
Ihington, 'has written home, that the
will be ended in three mouths after the
dog of the Spring campaign. If it

not be so, the fault will be with our
Governinent and people. We may,

mingling justice and meroy, offer such
s ofamnesty as will deprive Jeff. Davie
his fellow-conspirators of most of the

ngth which remains to them; and we
raise and equip such armies , as will

.e viotories both easy and speedy. And
he Lord shall delight in us, add take
Atm in our ways, he will give us the

!dem, the patriotism, and the blissful re-
t. That he will do so is a happy thought
. which to commence the new year.

We would, hoWever, speak cautiously.
the demon of discord should be let loose

4, us, we may yet fail before oar foe.
d the Confederacy is able still to offer a
y tempting price to secure the ()Opera-

of France andSpain, and the continued
(trality and Indirect favors of England.

If we shall become boastful before God, and
cruel toward oar enemy-,- and exacting be-
yond reason, God may turn`against us, and
give us up to dissentions, and raise np help-
ers to the enfeebled. 'He loves righteous.
ness. Let us so love it as to aim only at
righteous ends, and thereto use only right-
•eous means.

State Rights.
The States have rights—rights which

are precious—rights which they never sur-
rendered, and which they ought not to sur-
render. But a separate independence is
not one of those rights. Neither is Seces-
sion one -of those rights. Mr. Croswell, of
New-York, formerly the editor of the Al-
bany Argus, a leading Democratic journal,
and a zealous champion of State Rights, is
quoted as expressing himself thus :

" It is among the errors of these disas-
trous times, that many superficial politi-
cians, and some fair-minded persons, con-
sider Secession the legitimate offspring of
the State Rights principle. In my judg-
ment the State Rights doctrine consists in
the maintenance, as Mr. Jefferson said, of
the rights of the States in all their orig-

nal vigor' under the Constitution, not of
an imaginary Sovereignty, in defiant* or-
violation of that instrument This was
the doctrine of Jefferson, John Taylor of
Carolina, and the authors of the Virginia
and Kentucky resolutions in 1798. It im-
plies the defence and vindication of the
Constitutional rights of the States against
the tendency to encroachment by the Fed-
eral power, and any tendency of either to
consolidation, and by no means to sanction
that violation of Constitutional rights of
the State and National Governments which
is the essence of Secessionism. That dog-
ma is the antagonism of the State Rights
doctrine. It is a libel on that doctrine to
consider them synonyms. Secession is the
overthrow of the Constitution.

"For a series of years prior to this civil
war, the South had much cause of com-
plaint, but none for rebe/lion, for such I
must characterize their treasonable course.
In all the annals of .the world, a more
causeless rebellion never darkened the page
of history. While, therefore, we would
vindicate the Constitution, maintain the
rights of the States, and correct the abus-
es of Government, it is the incumbent duty
of every loyal citizen to sustain the Con-
stitutional arm of Government in all its
efforts to restore and treserve the integrity
of the Union.

" I *m, very truly, your obedient servant,
"EDWIN CROSWELL."

Disappointed.
Mr. Memminger, the Secretary of the

Confederate Treasury, in his annual report
says:

" At the commencement of the war no
one foresaw the extent to which it would
be carried. It was not expected that we
would be called upon to check the advance
of half a million of men, supported by the
whole outer world, while we were shut in
to our own soil and resources. Our pro-
ducts were thought essential to the rest of
mankind, and it was believed that they
would come and buy them." '

No strange thing happened to Mr. Mom-
minger and his friends, in the utter failure
of their expectatOns. They set out 'on a
wild project, and they reasoned on false
assumptions, and inconclusively. If vris-
dom should return, they will lay down the
weapons of their rebellion.

itutral Seta.
The Eclectic Magazine.

The. Eclectic for January is enriched by two
beautiful steel engravings—Louis Agazzis, and
the Congress of Vienna. The selections are ex-
cellent. The articles of special interest are,
The Treaty of Vienna, The French Conquest of
Mexico, and The Atlantic Telegraph Phenomena.

Blackwood's Magazine,
For December, contains several solid and in-
structive articles, eking with a few of a lighter,
but to some more pleasing nature. In the pa.
per entitled "Books on the American War," the
old Tory monthly is of course true to its anti-Re-
publican prejudice& The index to the 94th vol 7
ume will be prized by those who have preserved
the back numbers. For sale by Henry Miner.

Winter.
Winter has set in fully and strongly. The

coldest weather, for several years, was felt on
Friday and Saturday. On Sabbath it moderated
some, though the Mercury remained several de..
grees below ,the freezing point. On Mondayand
Tuesday snowfell, affording a prospect of sleigh-
ing. The jivers in the, region of Pittsburgh are
still undoid, but they exhibit large quantities
of ice.

Conneßavine Railroad.
This road is' intended to connect Pittsburgh

with Baltimore. The route to be taken,. Bast of
the Mountains, has been long in dispute: A few
Years ago a large amount of its stock, more than
half, was bJught very low, by the Baltimore and
Ohio road, thus giving that road the control of
the Coutielleville. A late decision in the U. B.
Court affirms the validity of the sale, and puts
into office theBoard of Directors votedfor by the
Agent of that 'road. The road is in use from
Pittsburgh.to, Connellaville ; 'and we see thestate-
ment that it will be made thence to Cumberland,
there to connect with the Baltimore and Ohio,
with ampracticable expedition

The North British Review,
For November, 1868, contains: 1. On the An-
cient Glaciers and Icebergs of Scotland; 2. The
Seaforth Papers; 3. Recent Geographical Dis-
covery andResearch; 4. 'Pet Marjorie ; 5. Cler-
lost Subscription in the Church of.England; 6.
A Voyage ,to Alexandria and. A Glimpse of
Egypt; 7. The Scotch Universities' Commission;
8.. Harold Hardrada and Magnue the Good; O.
England and Europe. The North British is al-
ways worthreading. It seldoMooUtainsa poor-
ly written paper. In religious sentiment it is
elevated, and for the most part eminently ortho-
dox. For sale by.Henry Miner,.: Fifth Street,
Pittsburgh.

Improvement of the Ohio
The House of Representatives at Washington

on Monday last, on motion of Gen. Moorhead,
adopted a resolution that theCommittee onNaval
Affairs be instructed to 'lnquire into thepropriety
and expediency, 6f;hisproving the navigation of
the Cohic-foktlnalial and other purposes, and re-
port by bill or otherwise.

The Pennsylvania Raifront.
The,Board of Directors,of this,Oomriny have

.elevaiecTMr. Lombacrt to the Vice Presidency.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1864.
Col. Thomas A. Scott, Vice President, will per-
form all the duties of the President, and Mr.
Lombaert will be the responsible Vice President
of the Company. At present there are two Vice
Presidents, Mr. Lombaert, and Col. Thomas A.
Scott, who serves in the place of the actual Pres-
ident, Mr, J. Edgar Thomson.

Items.
Sweet Potatoes.—New-Jersey .rsised this year

1,034.832 bushels of sweet potatoes. This is
said to exceed sir other States combined, their
aggregste crop being 1,171,825 bushels.

Generale Killed dart's, the War.—Since thewar
commenced twenty-nine Union and thirty Rebel
generals have been killed in battle or died of
wounds. Eleven Union and thirteen Rebel died
of disease. Eighteen Union and thirteen Rebel
have resigned, and two Union and one Rebel dis-
missed from the service. •

The United States Army.—There are on the
rolls an army of 700,000 Udited States soldiers,
or thereabouts, of which number about 600,000
are actually in the field. The country is paying
officers for 1,460,000soldiers.

A Paper Blockade! —Jeff. Davis calls the
blockade of the Atlantic coast a paper one, and
yet that "paper blockade" has captured one
thousand and forty-five :blockade runners, of
which 447 were sohooners, 179 steamers, 81
sloops'39 brigs, 20 barks, 15 ships, and 117
mines. craft. Comment is unnecessary.

A Great Telegraph.—The Russian Government
have °mewled putting up telegraph wires from
Bt. Petersburg to the mouth of theAmoor, a dis-
tance of about 12,000 miles, which is expected to
be completed by the middle of next year. The
United States Government ale to connect with
this line, and so by a.circuit of .20,000 miles,
reach England.

ptcial Itoticts.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.

"/have never changed my mind respecting themfrom
h• first, excepting to think yetbetter of that which I began
hinking welt of." Bay'. Hewn/WIND Bszcass.
" The Troches are a stqfof life tome."

PRO,. EDWARD NORTH,
PrositHamllton College, Clinton, N.Y

"For Throat troubles they are a .spectjte."
• N: P. WILLIS.

a Toofavorabtyknown to need cononendation."
Hos. CHARLES PHILPS,

-Preatt Mass. Senate.
Cbutain no opium runr anything injurious."

Da. A. A. Hans, Chemist, Boston.
"An elegant combination for Coughs."

DaG. F. Burnow, Dalton.
" /recommend their use to Poblic Speakerr."

Rim. E. CHAns.
ae Most salutaryrelief in Bronchitis."

Rev. S. SEIGYRIED, Morristown,. 0.
" Very beneficial when sufferingfrom Colds.' '

REP. S. J. F. ANDERSON, St. Louis.•
"Almost instant relief in the distressing Tabor ofbreath-

ingpeculiar to Asthma." ,
RE,. A. G. EGGLESTON, New-York.

"They have suited my case exactly, relieving my throat
so that Icould sing with ease." T. DUONARKE,

ChOrleter French Parish Church; Montreal.
As there are imitations, be sure to OBTAIN the genuine.

ded/S-im

DENTISTRY--Ds. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street,attends to all branehea of the Dental profession.

inyewly

MOTHERS! MOTHERS ! ! MOTHERS !! !
—Don't tail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S-BOOTH:MO
SYRUP FOR OUILDREN -TESTHINCt. .
. this valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of the
most experienced and OHM Nurses in New-England, and
has been' used with never-failing 'Mucosa in THOUSANDS
OF OASES.

Itnot only relieves the child from ,pain,but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. Itwill almost instantlyrelieve
GRIPING IN THEBOWELS ANDWIND Como,and overcome Con-
TUISIOIOII, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe it the Brat and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHEA IS bannantr, whether
arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions 'for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the facsimile of CURTIS& PERKINS,
New-York, is'on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Medicine
Dealers.

PiLINCIPAL OPFICE-,-48 DET STREW., NEW-YORK.
NW" Price only 25 Centsper Bottle. -

arrittf,
On Thursday, December 24th, by Rev. W. P.

Moore, Mr. Joan WESLEY GARDINER. to Mire
SADIE 3. SIBBEELY. On the same day, Mr.
CONEAD.SHINDLER to MiBB MELINDA BOWSER, Eli
of Oil City, Pa.

On December- 81st, at the residence of M.
Rhodes, Esq., Bridgeport, Ohio, by Ilev. George.
W. Chalfant, Mr. WILLIAM THOMAS to Mrs.
MANY RHODES LYTTON.

On the lst inst., by Rev. C. C. B. Duncan,
Mr. W. H. PURCELL to Miss M. J. MoDoeArio,
all of Morgan County, Ohio. On the 24th inst..,
Mr. C. W. PuttceLL, of-Fayette County, Ohio, to
Miss M. J. Dre, of Noble County, Ohio.

At Two Ridges Parsonage, near Steubenville,
Ohio, by Rev. George Fraser, May 21st, 1863,
Mr. FRANKLIN KIRK to Miss AMANDA R. LEN-
HART. October Ist, Mr. MICHAEL. CASTNER to
MISS SARAN S. Ross. Noyember 24th, Mr.
ABEL WINTERS to MiBS"RANNAS JANE ARTHUR.
Near Reed's Mills, Jefferson County-, Ohio, Feb-
ruary 6th, Mr. GEORGE M. WARREN to Miss
lola REED. November 26th, Mr. Itunsts .GIL-
KISON to Miss LOUISA G. Joses.

On. Thursday, the 19th of November, by Rev,
Allen C. Miller, at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr. WILLIAM PP.ESTON MCGILI.AILD, of
Henry County, 111., to Miss ELIZA Jalia Tott-
=NCß, of Stark County, 111.

On Thursday, December 24th, by Rev. George
Marshall, D.D.„ Mr. PHILIP .Spistoss to Miss
Jane, daughter of Thomas Kiddeo, Esq., all of
Snowden Tp., Allegheny County, Pa.

On Wednesday, December 23d, at theresidetee
of the bride's father, by Rev. J. W. Jansen, as-
sisted by Rev. A. M. • Jelly, Mr. Roaster T.
&mom of Ehiladelphia, to Miss KATE C.,
daughter of James Johnston, Esq., of Tuthill,
New-York.

Oa the 28th of December, by. Rev. = Samuel
Wilson, Lieut. jam C. BRANDON, CO B, Ist
Perafe Reserves, to Miss MART B. Eivirsa, of.
Fayette•Connty, Pa.

bCtrg•

DIED—At the home of his parents, on Miner-
al Ridge, Trumbull County, Ohio, May 29th, of
the typhoid fever, NELSON 0., son of Elder
Ebenezer G. and Sarah M. Stewart, in the 22d
year of his age.

This young man becante hopefully converted
to God, and on very satisfactory evidence was
admitted into full communion in the Presbyte-
rian church of Niles, Ohio, in March, 1862. In
the following Summer he felt it his duty to vol-
unteer in defen'se ofhis country, and served as
a soldier in Co. C, 105th Reg't 0;571., until he
was captured and paroled, when ona foraging
expedition. in Tenn, by the notorious John H.
Morgan's guerrilla band.

Soon afteriltis return he was taken sick,with
the disease'of which he:dted.

He exemplified his religion at home and
abroad, in the camp, on the march, and on his
dying couch.

The Bible wag his companion, prayer his de-
light,. and God's house and ordinanceil bis chief
joy ; and death found him,' as we confidently
hope, ready to enter into the, joys of his Lord.

J. P
DIED—At the same place; December 20th, of

pulmonary consumption, WILLIAM lei., brother
of the above, and son of Elder Ebenezer G. and
Sarah M. Stewart, in the 20th year of his age.

This young brother became the subject of Di-
.vine.grace, and was admitted into,--full commun-
ion at the same time with hisbrother, in compa-
ny with eleven or twelve other youitg people,
during a precious season, of refreshing in the
little church of Niles, Ohio. He was a consistent
and a devoted follower of Seam.

The change wrought- in. hitn by Divine grace,
'was very evident, from the relish which haled
for Divine and spiritual things. Previous to his
conversion, although moral in his conduct, hav-
ing enjoyed & religious training, he had yet a
manifest aversion to spiritual things, -regarding'
them irksome and gloomy. But ever since his
happy change, they had behome his delight.
He relished greatly conversation about eternity.
A short time before his' immortal spirit took its
flight to God, he left a message of love and
warning to all his relatives and associates, to be
ready to , meet hini in-heaven. He selected for
his funeral sermon the precious words of warn-
ing given by Christ, Matt. =iv : 44. Thus a
covenant keepipg God has verified his promise,
(Is. lix 21) to these, parentti, by bestowing his
Spirit upon their children, and taking two of
their number to himself, to shine in thekingdom
above.' . 3. P.

[New York Observer please eopy.)
.DIED—At the residence of his father, Rev.

James Smith, in Maysville, Ohio, Dec. 4th, 1868,-
Capt. J., DEREUELLE .SMITR, representative
elect to the Legislature of Ohio from Union.
County, in the 28thyear of his age.

Capt. Smith was a youngman of more than or-
dinary promise. The only son of a devoted
Presbyterian minister, he was of course the sub-
ject of much pious care and of many prayers,
which we now trust, by the bletsing of God, re-
sulted in his conversion. At the beginning of
the war he wasinfeeble health, yet he resigned
a civil office to enter the army, where at once he
was elected Lieutenant, and afterwards was pro-
moted to the captaincy of the first Company that
went from UnionCouney to the army. He fought
bravely at Carnifex and Shiloh, but his health
stillfailing, he resigned about a year ago.

Three years ago, during a season of religious
interest, he expressed himself to his pastor as
deeply concerned for his soul, 'and "at• different
times ebee gave his testimony privately to his
faith in Christ, though he made no public pro-
fession. On. his deathbed he expressed regret
that he had been so reserved; whilst he -had for
three years been trying to live thelife of S Chris:
tiara. During this period he lost no time it at-
tending church or prayer-meeting. Whilst at
home and in the army, wherever he wenthe in-
quired for Presbyterians; and they were not
to be found, he'sought the society of otherChris-

.tians.
He died in the hope, of a better life, leaving

this consolation to his bereaved .father and sis-
.

tern: • A.B. T.

DIED—On 19th:Deo., Mrs. ANN (Roberts)
M'MDLLEN, wife of Dr. James ItitMullen, Me-
ehaniesburg, IndianalPo., Pa., in ber 84th year.

Mrs. M. was a descendant of Judge Roberts,
of Ebensburg, one of the pioneer evangelists of
IndianaDounty. Shirmade &profession religion
in early in life, which she consistently main-
tained to. ite last. Eight yearsngo, 'she became
the wife of Dr. M'Mullen, an Elder in the Pres-
byterian churcb of 'Mechanicsburg; and soon
`identified herself with the 'interests 'Of that
church, and the'cOminunity in Which' she lived.
Her disposition was peaWieldy mild 'and kind.'
Her hospitality was unwearied and unbounded.
Most trulymight it be said of her, that in allher
relations, her life was adorned by 4,ttwalk and
conversation' bibomini the Gospel. She is
painfully missed by her bereavedhushand and
and family, by the church andby the community,
but we know, that however happy and useful
she was here, she is happier now; her example,
and influence remain, And a Covenant-keeping
God will amply supply her place. Her a.esur:-
ance was expressed in the words addiessed.to
her father, that fovi,d God, and therefore she
kneiv that 'God loved her. Her memory will not
soon be forgotten. Death has been said to love
a shining mark, and few;more 'distinguished in
private life „could be found, than the subject of
this,brief memoir. J.R.

[Announcements, Gratis ; Addltlonal Remarks,
, Cents a Line, Nine Words.beinga Line) •

• DIED-=:Of Diiitheria, Deo. Bth, Mr. GEORGE
B. HERRIGTT, of South Fayette, Allegheny
00., Pa.

DlED—kon Wednesday, _2Bd inst., FAANOIS,
only son of Francis and Mary I. Kerr, aged 4
years and 8 months;

DIED—On the Bth day of December'Mrs.
ROSANNA SMITH, itrtholOth year of her age,
after a protracted illness;borne with, Christian
resignation. •

"Thememory Of thejust is blessed."
The beautifUl sentinient, expressed in add lan-

guage, is verified 'in the death of Maj. JOHN
STURGEON, which,-id has been; alreidy 'given
to the public, occurred'on the 10th of Novemiber
bist. Providential occurrences have kevented,
at an earlier date, that obit..ary notice- which is
due to one whom Divince grace made so worthy
and useful'for a long lifetime, forhe had entered
upon his 80th year.

- •

Whether we consider•his natural endowments,
his consistent piety, or his fidelity, as a Ruling
Elder, the memory of the deceased is blessed:
He had a noble, stsitcly.formorliieli, with his
grave and' ignified .4eportmtnt, commanded re..
sped, and added to his influence. He posseased
also, naturally, a truly:amiable and uniform-dis-
position, which, sanctified as it was by grace, en-
abled him ton" adOrn •the, doctrines of the Gos-
pel." Toward others hemanifested forbearance
and meekness. In business he exhibited a strict
integrity and, coiscientionsness, and :was:noted
for generous, and; ciler,M lutspitBlity'; From
the time of his, first professing religion, his dere-
tednees to God seemed not only real, but. stead-

• She dreaded not the "swellings..of Jordan_ ;"
for the "righteous have hope in their, detail."

DIED—Ather residence in Westmoreland Co.,
Pa., Mrs. JANE, wife of the late Jesse-Eilgore,
Sen., in her 78d.year.

Eler piety was sincere, but Withoui display ;

thus she passed through the gates of glory and
entered, we'believe, into her heavenlihorne.

DIED---Sept. 2d, inthe Marine Hospital, New
Orleans, La., of chronic diarrhea; HENRY DUN-
HAM, aged 20 years, 10 months, and 7 dap's.

The deceased was the younger of two brothers
in the army, sous of Thomas and Margaret Dun-
ham. 'He enlisted in Co. A, 120th Hetet O.V.L,
in August, 1862, and Oared in all the privations
and weary marches of his comrades, up to Aug.
23d, 1803, when he was taken to the hospital.
Ten days later he was taken to "the house of
the silent , dead." ,

DIED—Nai irount Vernon, lowa, on the 10th

of December, Mr. CUNNINGHAM TORRENCE, fast and progressive. His work was eminently
in tho '74th year of his,age. circumspect and exemplary. He 'was actuated

The deceased was born in Fayette County, Pa.) more by principle than feeling. Hisreligion wasand removed to lowa in the Spring of 1847. not occasional and fitful. RIM not depend up-He his been a Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian on particular seasons and special exercises. HeChurch about thirty-two years, beloved by all was in the fear of the Lord all the day long, andwho knew him, a devoted follower of Christ, and acknowledged him in all his ways. No onean active and efficient laborer in the vineyard of loved the habitation of God's house more thanour Lord. The Presbyterian church of Mount he did. He freely maintained the ordinances ofVernon, the Bible Society, and other benevolent the Gospel, and he delighted to attend uponinstitutions, have lost in him an ardent friend, them. In the course of a long life he was sel-and one who freely .gave.as the Lord prospered, dom known to be obsent from the sanctuary, nofor the furtherance of the Redeemer's cause. matter whit was the character of the roads orOur loss we trust is hie gain. He died as he weather, Nor did be attend alone; for his fam-lived, calmly resting upon the promises of Jesus. ity generally came with him. The light shedAfter the sun of his life had swept the whole,

circuit of its orbit, it set in an unclouded sky_ upon our path, and the stimulussadencourage-
ment afforded by his unobtrusive piety, his Chris-He fell asleep on the bosom of Jesus, with bright

hopes of a blessed immortality beyond: tian and exemplary canduct, prompts us deeply
How blest the righteous when they die, to revere and cherish his memory, For a peri-"

When sinks a weary soul to rest." od cf more than thirty years, he was an accep-table• and useful Elder in the church where he
first made a public profession -of religion. The
duties of this office he labored to discharge faith-
fully. In the meetings of the,_Session his pres-
ence was cheering, his counsel judicious, and his
influence always oast on the side of peace, purl-
ty and orde..

In the household, too, the memory of this good
man-is embalmed, abidingly, in hearts now sad-
dened and chastened. As a husband and father
he was not only tenderly esteemed and.honored,
but caressed with the most pure and.devoted af-
feel ton

And now the bereaved and sorrowing wife and
children, all of whom are membersof the church,
have their -chief consolation in the hope of faith,
and in this in regard to the endeared departed
one, " that they sorrow not sa those who have
no hope,".that death to him was gain.

Is IT .POSSIBLE THAT ANY SOL."
BIER can be so foolish as to loays the city without asupply of HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS? Who-mer does so will deeply regret it. These medicines are theonly certain curs for Bowel complaints, revere, Sores andScurvy. Only25 cents per box. jantllt

1864 DIARIES ipF ALL KINDS,

AT -HUNT'S.,
ALMANACS FOR 1864,

• AT HUNT'S.
HOLIDAY PICTORIALS,

AT HUNPS,
ALL NEW BOOKS AS SOON. AS PUBLISHED,

AT HUNT'S,
ALL THE LATE PAPERS AND MAGAZINES,

AT HUNT'S.
jane-it,

HUNT'S NEW UNION,

contain
ERY PORTFOLIOS

24 BURETS PAPER;
24 ENFELOPEB;,
2 PENS •

1 PENHOLDER;
1 LEAHPENDIL;
1 HUNT'S PITTSBURGII ALMANAC ;

CALEFDER FOR 184317
MEMORANDA OF IMPORTANT EVENTS;
REBELLION RECORD;
U. 8. BOUNTY LAW ;

V. 8. PENSION LAW.
At the old price!

Only 25 Cents.

JOHN P. HUNT,
MASONIC HALL,

i 9 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.
AGENTS WANTED sn6-1

THE. ATHEN/EIIM`COLLECTION
'Of lipnis. and'Tunes

For Choir, Church,and Stinday School, N now ready.Itcontains 512 pages'and nearly 700 Hymns. and Tallies.such as "Rest for the Weary." " Shining,Shore,” "EdenAbove," "Shall We Knots Eaeh Other There eta.Among the. DOW and beautiful pieceswe would name:"Dace tobe Eight" "Faint Nat,Weary Pilgrim," Comm. toMe," "Lion of-Judah," "Shall we Meet Beyond Sized""Lord, Give UsFaith," There is Land of Lore," "'Oh I'tis Glorious," a WC walt•till Jesus Cornea," " A Few MoreYears Shall Roll." "Sabbath WIN Chime On," "firer theRiver,. "Shall We Meett No More to Fart 1" "TheVacantChair," "Forever With theLord," etc.
Price, bound, 65 cents; $7 par dozen, $55 per hundred.Cloth bound, embosaed gilt, 75 cents; $8 per dozen ; $35 perhundred. Fruitage 15 cents each: •. .

Ja6-11
RORACE WATBRB, N0.481 Broadwdy, N.Y

THE GREAT PICTURE
AT

MASONIC
For a short time. only, commencing MOIYDAY, Jammu'4211,1834. J. MOO WILLIAMS' Celebtated

PANORAMA. OF THE BIBLE.
The largestPainting=of the Sacred Scriptures in the world.Open each evening at 734 o'clock. Also, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY at 3 P.kr.

Si- Tickets, 25 cents.. Children 'tinder ten years old, 15cents. dec3o-tf
GreatDiscovery!'

Applicable tothe
useful Arts._

A new thing.

Its Oombination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturer&

le a erg.

1r Wile&

Itit aLiqlll4l

'USEFUL AND VALUAi•••
BLE I)IBCOVERY 1

f3TL
. _INSOIUBLE CEMENT!

Is of moregeneral practical utility than
[any inventionnow before the public. Ithas been. thonoughly tested during- thelastly/0 rpm by practical men, and pro-nounced byall tobe

Supbrior to any
.ddheslie Preparation known..

HILTOPM •-INSOLUBLE. CEMENT
Ia a nemthing, and the reinit of:ierire 01stady; its combination ie on .

• SCIENTIFIC PRINC4'LES,
And'un`der no circumstances orCharmsat
temperature; will ,it become corrupt or!milt any offensive _ • %

IE9OO 4WD N4414
Manufacturers, using Machines, will find
it the hest article' known for beinenting
the Channels it works withoutfielay,is not of by any change of tempera.

JEWELERSitentlioleittly idhesivo for theirIlile,as has been mired. •
. . .
It Is EspartaEy. Adapted to Leather,

.

And we claim as an especial merit,that itsticks Patches .aiffi.Linings to Baits and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-ing.

IT Is TEE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant; that 3e'aznie thing lot thenilials

FURNITURE, • . •
- CROCKERY

Toys;
„ BOND70B*

And articles of llousebold use.

Remomber:
RE.MEM-BER,

•

Hilton's bisoluble Cement'
Is ins liquid form asil as saidlY applied

use:,
Hilton's, Insoluble Cement

Is insoluble in water or
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

Adheres oily subsbsaces

Supplied InFamily or ktannfacturers'
Packages from minimatol,oo

• HILTON !ROB. & CO.,
Paoratmoss,

, ;PROVIDBNOE, R.I. " • •

,Agents in Philadelphia :

LAING IIIAGINNIS:
Ina-

ROBERT. S. DAV:XS,

Bookseller -and Stationer,
NO. 91WOOD STStET;,

SO.*
.' Orders by matt wilt' recei 're attention., A

Liberal Discount from published prices allois3retl ato Ministersand Student& efohl

~,gZo-rm.„„
31C 31_ Ire lEa. EEL

PITTSBURGH, PA

FOUNDED IN 1840.
AND

Incorporated by Legislative Charter.

THE ONLY INSTITUTION OF THE
kind in the Union conducted by a practical business

man. Our highest commercial authorities, Bart and West .pronounce his systems ofBook-keeping unequalled ; comprr.
bending every department of business, and yet so skillfully
condensed that the attentive student masters the whole in
six oreightweeks. Itconsists of

STOCK BOOKS,
Cloyed once with a lose and twice with a gain; exhibiting
by throe different methods, the transfer of old to new
books.

PARTNERSHIP BOOKS,
Conducted by three ditrerent methods,exhibiting the trans-
fer °Loki to new books, with the introduction ofa neer part
ner ; also practically Illustrating the

PRIVATE LEDGER,
by.means ofwhich the results of the business are kept out
of the general books, for the use Of the partners only. This
book is not even namedelsewhere. Thesettlement of part-
nershipbooks by

SINGLE-ENTRY,
with six practical illustrations, exhibiting the books re-
opened by Double-Entry. A concise rule for rectifying

DERANGED DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOKS,
with • six specifications. The gain or loss found, and the
hooks correctly reopened. The learner ie also exercised in

OPENING BOOKS,
from eight specifications, includMg special cmditions not
often metwith in business. Also, a series of exerrisei in

RARE AND VALUABLE BOOKSpm, SALE BY

SMITH, ENGLISH & 00.,
Booksellers( Publishers, and Importers,

NO. 23 NORTH SIXTH MIAMI : •
. .

SEMEN! OPERA. OMNI& 3 vols., folio, large paper.
rdagnitleerit'oopy. lull Calf, gilt. 2/0.00._ _

enTica..secia. 9 vols, folio.. .One-half Calf; and
11111315.1111.178 NOVII2 TUEOLOGICO.P.IIILOLOOICUS.
2 vols., folio. One-halfSheep. Inall, 9 vole., folio. Mile
clean copy. 2.90.00. _

.THE BOYLE :LECTURE SERMONS. 3-vols., folio.' Calf.

CLOSING- BOOKS,

Sib .00. • •

BISHOP HOADLEV'S WORNS. 3 vela., follo. Calf. $B.OO.
VOSSIUS TTIEOLOGIA 'GENTILI. Folio. Vellum.
FIDDES' BODY OF DIVINITY. Folio. ,One:half-Calf.

from new and peculiar specifications. The Warrior also
writes about eighty

BUSINESS FORMS
of Promissory Notes, Judgment Notes, Drafts, Orders, Bills
of Exchanged Accounts, Involoes, dc. Algid a eerier of

BUSINESS LETTERS,
etbieh, with the business forms, are all connected with his
course of Book-keeping, making it a regular comae of busi-ness practice, with a course of twenty-five

LECTURES UPON BOOK-KEEPING,
by the Senior Principal, explaining all the business matters
recorded in the-test. Also, twelve

LECTURES UPON BUSINESS
subjects.. now every man may get rich. Row to get rich
by trading. Thecauses of commercial failures. On specu-
lations. The moral influence of integrity in youth, Ise,
Also, lectures upon

COMMERCIAL LAW,
on Partnerships, Contracts, Insurance, Commix!. Carriers,
the Statute of Limitation', tic. Practical•inetraction in de-

tecting

COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES
bya full set of,genuine Tignettee and countere, and a large
collection ofcounterfeit note.e. Our

RAILROAD BOOK-KEEPING
(in manuscript} exhibits the construction and equipment,
the operating receipts and expenditures, the books closed
and-a:dividend recorded. These WAS_are advertised by
others,but not taught *elsewhere in the city. Our new sys-
tem of private

DR. SAMUEL CLARKE'S _WORKS. Nino clean copy.
• vole.. folio. Pall Calf. ' $16.00. •
DR. CHARNOOK'SWORKS. 2 vols., folio. Oalf. $6.00.
BAXTER'S CHRISTIAN DIRECTORY. Folio. One-half
SANDERSON'S SERMONS. Folio.. Calf. $4.50. ,
HEYWOOD'S, WORKS. .5 Svo. One-half 'Sheep.
DR. %ROWE CAMPBELL'S WORKS. 6 vole., STC. One-half Calf, gilt. 212.00: sepS-ly

IRON' CITY COLLEdk,
Corner -etkPenn. and St. Clair Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The largest, cheapest and most successful BITSfifSSIS

MAN'S etAJLE4II in the United States. •
'

oar. StudentsiatweiAer and,resie-4 at.any time: •
CIROULARS containingfullanformation eant-to arty,ad-

dress on application to'the Principals,
• JENKINS & SMITH • -

)

-• • Prliklittß6H, PA.
10. D GRWORTI-1..S E INA RV

Jazig . FOR
, .

AT EIRWICKLET4reeents the advantages iota delightful
and healthy location, entirely in the country; &limited and
select, number of pupils, forming a pleasant family -circletevery desirable domestic Oondortt the beat 'influences on
manners and morals; with the'meat °indentand thoroupi

k Ail the Branches of Education.
The extensive grounds imbroicea ponflfor skating, in Winter:Facilities for riding on horeeback are also provided.

-New papas receivea in the order of their applicationsout
vacancies occur. A new Session Will commence onMolpav,jantutrylttti; ,

ForAt Circular, or personal interview, address the Prim.
dpnl REV. A. WILLIAXS.feblB-ly 6040,1116,,n3P,, P/L

BANK BOOKS,
(in triamiscript,) embracing all the beetforms in use among
private Bankers. Our new enlarged edition of DUFF'S

STEAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING,
now in the press, pronounced by competent authority, "A
perfectsystem for such books and accounts." In this de-
partment, Students have the nseristance of our Superinten-
dent, Mr. THOMAS B. SMITH, an experienced Practical
"Mercantile Acconntant, andfornierly clerk ofa Miesissippi
steamer.

'Harper's Enlarged Edition of
DufPg., Book-Keeping..

Price $lll5. Sold by Booksellers Generally,

The following testimonials indicate the character of tide
work:
" No other work uponBook-keeping explains the subject

with so much clearness and
P. W. EDMONDS,

CashierMechanics' Bank,Wall at., N.Y.
"It gives a Clear insight into all departments of this

science." A. S. PRASER.
Cashier of Seventh Ward Bank N. Y.

"Itcontains much matter important to the merchant."
C. 0. HALSTEAD,

President ManhattanBank, N.Y..
" The most complete work of the kind I have ever seem!'

- JAS. B. MURRAY,
President Exchange Bank, Pittsburgh.

"The moat Clear and comprehensive that I havemet with."
JOHN SNYDER,

Cashier Bank of Pittsburgh.'
" You have pat your own long experiencu as a merchant

to good use 4n this work."
BIM:LARD IRWIN,

Merchant, Nu. 98 kraut gt., N. Y
"As an extensive ship owner, AmericanandEuropeanmerchant,merchant, bank director, etc., he has borne the reputation of

the highest order of business talents."
JOIIN W. BURNIIAM,

- `Merchant, No. 8 South et., N. Y.
44 Mr.Da is a man of rare qualitkationsforbusiness."

JOHN M. D. TAYLOR,
• Merchant, Union at., New Orleans.

. 4 Mr.Duff is a merchant of the first respectability."
J. LANDIS,

Merchant, New-Orleans.
"I graduated in Duff's Ooilege in half the time I expected.

His admirable system includes nothing superfluous, nor
leaves out anything. essential." ' J. B. COMPTON,

. CashierNiagara Bank, Lockport, N.Y.
"The favorable opinions already expressed by gentlemen

of competent authority, are Well deserved and veryproper!
bestowed."
°ARLES31. LEUPP. Special Committee of theLEOPOLD BTERWIETR, Chamberof Commerce, N.Y.ROBERT KELLY,

Extract from the Minntes.
PROSPER M. WETMORE, Secretary.

" Your Committee unanimously concurin the opinion of
the utility of the improved method of Mr. Duff:"_ . .

GRAMM J. LEEDS,
Recording Becretari of the American Institute, NewYork.

ON W. H. DUFAIC
M`'Eailia..-AnmiLaasatiLmoMidtwo.

TWELVE FIRST PREMIUMS,
for bestBusiness and Ornamental Penmanship awarded our

• present Penmen by the
United States Fair at Cincinnati in
Pens'a•State Fair at Wyoming'
WesternWestern Penn'a Fair at Pittsburgh '
Western Virginia Pair at Wheeling •
Ohio StateFairat Cleveland ' •

All of, whichare exhibited at our office.

48601860
...1880
..1850

"Perfect gems of the penmen's art."--,PUttburph Post.
"These petformineeli can only be 'excelled U 3 the, author."

—.Pittiburgh.Gatette: •
' 44 All his ornamental designsare new andremarkable per ,
forniancee—Euening Gazette.

"The late Western' Pennsylvania Pair awarded him BIM
-WEST PREMIUMS in all uranehne of the art."—Ohicv,StAzia
Journa/. -

4)•-crme niip3E3llo.3Ents

Forthe Graduating Gonne, time millgniwo 1140400,Blanks and; Stationery, (coating *LOW else.
whore,) . . 2.50

The Enbirged'Editfou of Dutra Book-keeping.-- 1.75- • -

Our Mania are mad.) of due atm size payer, ruled com-
plete, with full seta of . .

SirForfoil Ortictilare-rend forair elegant newCircular.
.pp. 68. with simples of aur ..tentneies Badness and Ores.
mental Writitttg, illciesing 26 cents to . '

".`,:.MUFF tsr. SON'
, PRIN CIPALS,
I=l PITTSBURCiC PA.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR SALE AT

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS,
IN

RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS,.
-No. 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.:
The Bible in the Family; or, Hints on D.imestic Happi-

ness sl.lo
Stories of 01.1 and New Testament. Narratives for the

Young. Illustrated 1.00
The Ways of Pleasantness for the Young. Illustrated.. 1.00
Peter Parley's ConverSalions with the Young. do. .... I.uo
Voices of the Gardens, the Woods, and the Fields.

Illustrated . 1.50
Father's Coming flow. • Illustrated-
TheArctic Crusoe. ::

_

06
The Pioneer Boy, and how he became president Illus-

trated 1.00
The Crown of Success. Illustrated 75
Lemons in Flying. 25
Bays of Light from the Sun of Righteousness. Illus-

trated 35The Wonderful Stone; or, The Curse turned bite a
Blessing. Illustrated -

40
Precious Gleanings from the Field of Truth 35
Little Annie'sFir, .t Bible Lessons ' ' 35
The Young Pastor 1.25The YoungWife . 06
Pictures of Hindoo Life
Bogatzky'e Golden Treasury 75Sunshine andShadow'4s
Daily Life of Childhood 35

All the {mum of the Board of Publication, a good kook ofPhotographic Album, and- a large variety of Holiday
Hooka, beautifully

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.

FIFTH WEEK AM!. FIFTH EDI-.
TION

Gen. Butler in New-Orleans
& History of the Administration of the Department of theGulf in the year 1862, with an account of the cap•tare of New-Orleans, and a sketch of the

previous darner of the General,
. civil and military.

• BY JAMES PARTON,
AUTHOR OF "LIFE AND, TIMES OF *ARON BURR,""LIFE OF ANDREW JACKSON," ETC.
Crown Bvo., will' Steal Portraits and Maps. Cloth, V.00;

half calf, $3.50
"Mr. Parton is the'beat of book-makers,m, says a corres-pondent of the

is . Republican in reference to thisvolume. Re is certainly the best of biographers in timerespects; he dares to tell the whole truth about his hero, andhas the power of clothinghis narration with wonderful fatcination. The Neap-York Tribune says "It is needless tosaythat the volume combines the charms of a romance withthe truth of history. 'lt is perhaps the meet readable bookof the season. TbaBoston Post pronounces it.'"absolutelythe most interesting novel of the day. Onlyitis not anovel,it is the truth" Every page is full of interest," says TheCommentecaith; and columns of commendatory noticesmightbe emoted. Conclusiveevidence of the value of this
book is afforded in the fact that edition after edition is ex-hausted as- fast as it comes from the press. Five editionshave been called for In as many weeks. The sixth is inUress. 'Yorsale by Kook & itssurx, Boston, and by book-sellers generally.

•Published by .
MASON BROTHERS,

7 Mercer Street, New-Yorkd c23-

WHEELER Sa. *ILSON

,ga

AWARDED TICE

HIGHEST PREMIUM
A THE

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION)
London, 1862,

AND

ItiDtiSTRIAL EXPOSITION,
Paris, 1861,

Tu competition' with all the leading Sewing Machines IN'EUROPE AND AMERICA, and the United States Agricul-
tural AssotitiUou; Metropolitan Mechamicaqnstitute, Wash-
ington ; . Franklin Institute, Philadelphia; klechaiiics' Asso-
.mati• rylloston: American Institute; New-YorkMaryland
Institute, .Baltimore ; Mechanics' Association, Cincinnati;
Kentucky Institute, Louisville: Mechanics' Institute, San
Francisco; and AT EVERY STATE, AND COUNTY FAIR
WHERE EXHIBITED THIS SEASON. •

'UPWARDS OP
125,000 OF TliE§F. MACHINES

• ILATE ALREADY SEEN SOLD,
Afont 'Which speaks louder than words of the.@oceans and
-popularity Of:WHEELER & WILSON'B FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
—THE CHEAPEST "SIACHTNE IN THE.WORLD.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
Every Machine Warranted far Three Tears

Customers Risk. Nothing in Purchasing.
INSTI?UCrIONS FREE.

Always Happy to F4blblt and Explain Them.
/gar Circulars, ecntaining an explanation of the Machine,

with testimonials from toeless of the, highestaoctai standing,
given on application, either person or by =it.

WILLIAM. STIMN:ER 4 CU:,
AGENTS-FOICTLIF, IirESTEILN. STATBS

• AND 'WESTEitN PENNSYLVANIA

PRINCIPAL 017168 S AND WHOLESALE.EMPORIMig

No. 27 Fifth Street...
Pike's Opera House,
Masonic Temple.;•.•-•

mg,al-1y -

.PITTSBURGH, PA.

....10.1110INNATI, 0
LotITSVILLE, BY

GLENDALE FEMALE COLLEGE.
The TENTH -COLLEGIATE YEAR.. opened September

14th, with increased facilities in all the departments ofin-
struction. A few more boarding pupils can be accommoda-
ted and will be charged from the date of entrance. For
catalogues, terms, dm, address "'FEMALE COLLEGE,"
'olendal6, Hamilton County; Ohio. sep3o.6m

FORSALg.-Og,ooo WILL PUP,
AL: CHASE two acres ofground, in Sewinkleyville ; with
&Wows,having four rooms, a stable. orchard, Tinto, &c.

Inquire pf Dr. Woods, or John Way.,
deo23t3t - ' ' D..3I'HINNAY.

IifikiTTSBURGIT.
FEIVIALE.COLLECE.••

REV. t C. Pacemthei.;
.Beat'.Sustained College in the State.

Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings:, to which improve-
ments have just,been made at, a cost of $20,000. Unsur-
passed facilities in the Ornamenfal branches. Thonsughand
eitensive solute of study.
.."84.5.00 per term ( 14weeks) pays, all expenses in the
bnarding dvarttneut, except washing and fuel. Next term
will commence December 9th., Send to President Yerithing
for a Catalogue. M. SIMPSON, Pres't Trustees.

augll-ly


